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FINEST SOUND,

FLEXIBLE USE

The MC 930 is a condenser microphone that can be used for an array of purposes. It comes with adjustable -
15 db attenuation and adjustable low cut. Our MC 930 is the perfect choice for anyone who loves the clear 
sound, the high impulse fidelity and the acoustic neutrality of small-diaphragm microphone.

PERFECT STUDIO COMPANION

The MC 930 puts on quite a show in the studio. But that is hardly surprising when you look at its 
astonishing technical features. The microphone is a snap to use as a drum overhead or with string 
instruments. The result is crystal clear, high-detail sound. This compact, frequency-independent 
microphone can be used literally anywhere. It is also a microphone that definitely does not suffer from 
stage fright.

HIGH QUALITY STEREO SOUND

When paired together, the MC 930 is the ideal choice for XY or ORTF stereo recordings. Its switchable pre-
attenuation of 15 dB gives it everything it needs to handle very high sound pressures as well. The 
switchable depth reduction with 6 dB/octave at 250 Hz offsets the close-up effect.

MC 930

STEREO SET

The MC 930 condenser microphone also comes packaged as a set. This matched set has everything you 
need to make professional stereo recordings.

 

MADE IN GERMANY

The MC 930 condenser microphone represents everything that the quality slogan “Made in Germany” 
stands for. High quality materials that are teamed with precise workmanship lead to the creation of a 
topflight condenser microphone.

TECHNICAL DATA

TRANSDUCER TYPECondenser

BEYERDYNAMIC MC 930 - Studijski 
mikrofon

Šifra: 14953
Kategorija prozivoda: Sa Malom Dijafragmom
Proizvođač: Beyerdynamic

Cena: 55.080,00  rsd
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POLAR PATTERNCardioid

MICROPHONE FREQUENCY RESPONSE40 - 20,000 Hz

CONNECTION TYPEXLR 3-pin

ARTICLE NO.465267

 

EAN4010118465260

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


